One afternoon as we were lining up we spotted this beautiful rainbow and cloud! We all stopped in awe and lots of wows were heard. With some research it turns out this type of cloud is called a sundog!

Our annual haunted house was a huge hit! Thank you for coming, it was so fun seeing everyone's costumes and getting creeped out at our cafe!

New clubs have started at Bates. Your children have four options on Wednesday for their club. Dan is running a Squigz building challenge club, Cheryl is running an art club, Lynnit is running a cooking club, and Michelle is running a photography club. Yoga is still running after clubs from 3-350. Yoga will end on November 15th. In January we will be starting karate!

Tuesday families please take note of the half day on November 7th. We will be getting all Tuesday children at the noon dismissal unless you tell us otherwise. Please pack a lunch.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving 🍃